
N. G. Gonzales Would Have Been 100
Tuesday
First Editor of The State 
Had Fearless, Skilled Pen

NARCISO Genor Gonzalcs, first 
editor of The State and na 

tionally renowned as a fearless 
find skilled journalist, was born 
300 years ago Tuesday.

lie present 
staff of The State, wishing to 
present to its readers a sketch 
of this distinguished man, felt 
there was no butter way to do ; 
so than to reprint from the ac- . 
count of his lire written by his 
rider brother, Ambrose Elliott | 
Gonzales, in ISSE as a foreword . 
to the book "in Darkest Cuba," 
the text of which being reports 
by N. G. Gonzalcs written from 
the front during the Spanish- 
American War.

A monument to Narciso Genrr 
Gonzalcs, erected by friends, ; 
stands on Senate Strrc at its , 
intersection with Sumtcr. He 
died January 10, 1903. He rests 
in Elmwood Cemetery.

The State was founded in 1891 i 
by N. G. Gonzalcs, who was its   
first editor and manager, and 
Ambrose E, Gonzales, whose po 
sition at first was general agent. 
In the undertaking they were   
backed by a number of South 
Carolinians. The first president > 
of the company was Judge A. C. \ 
Hasfcell. A thitd brother, Wil- ' 
Jiam Elliott Gonzalcs, joined the 
staff as news editor three months ' 
after it was founded. Each of f 
the Messrs. Gonzales was distin- ^ 
guished in his own field. What 
Ambrose E. Gonzales wrote [  
about his brother N. G. follows. L

My Brother N. G.
^ 

/CHARACTER is woven warp \
\, and woof Irom the threads ! 
spun during the years of early | 
childhood, and the first filaments 
of patriotism, light as a spid- [ 
cr's "gossamsicE," were cast 
in the web of my brother's char 
acter very eavty in life.

Narciso Genor Gonzales, sec 
ond son of Ambrosio Jose Gonza- 
Irs, was born the 5th of August, 
3H58, at Edingsville, Edisto Is 
land, South Carolina. He was 
given the names of the two dis-

Cuban patriots, devot 
ed friends of our father and par 
ticipants in the First Revolution 
for Cuban Independence Gene- 
eral Narciso Lnpez and Benigno 
Gcner. His mother was Harriott 

' Rutledge Elliott, youngest daugh 
ter of William Elliott, of Beau 
fort, South Carolina.

In late October, 1860, we were 
in New York City on our way 
home from cur last summer at 
the North. The presidential cam 
paign was in full blast and at 
night the Linculn marching clubs 
  the "Wide-uwakes," paraded 
up and down Broadway with 
torches, transparencies and blar 
ing bands. My brother, a two 
year old, 14 months my junior, 
was held up to the window of 
the old St. Nicholas hotel and 
watched with shining eyes the 
flaring torches end thrilled to 
the martial music. We were not 
to look upon "Yankees" again 
until the spring of 1865, but ere 
the death of the Confederacy, 
Sherman's flaring torches were 
to lay in ashes half a score of 
ancestral homes on half a score 
of ancestral plantations.

Tense P re-War Days
Then we came South. A few 

months later wa were tense with 
the imminence  ;;' war, for, young 
as we were, public matters were 
freely discussed before us and 
we were encouraged to ask 
questions and keep up with cur 
rent events.

Our maternal grandfather, 
William Elliott, a strong Union 
man, opposed secession, but, j 
once his Stats seceded, he sup- ' 
ported the Confederacy ardently 
with voice and pen and fortune.

When the boom of cannon bom 
barding Sumtcr reached the 
plantation at dawn on that me 
morable April morning, my fath 
er, an exile from his beloved 
Cuba the first of her sons to 
shed blood in hoi fight for free 
dom too impatient to wait for 
the train, rode on horseback 30 
miles to Charleston to offer his 
sword to the Slate of his adop-

tion.

Thenceforward his young sons 
lived in close touch with war, for 
the railway ran at the foot of the 
great liveoak avenue, and over 
its rails trains passed daily 
transporting trcups to and from

Charleston, Savannah and inter 
mediate points, and as the long 
trains of box-cars clanked slow 
ly by, gray-clad Confederates 
packed within, and gray-clad 
Confederates sprawled upon their 
slanting roofs, the soldiers cheer 
ed at the sight of the lordly oaks 
and the tall white columns of 
the colonial house at the far 
end of the vaulted gray-green 
aisle, and the little boys waved 
their caps and raised their shrill 
and feeble voices in response.

Summer With Troops
Three miles away trom trta 

plantation was the pineland vil 
lage where the lamily spent all 
the summers of the war, with 
one or two exceptions, when they 
risked wartime railway and 
stagecoach transportation and 
adventured to FlLt Rock in the 
North Carolina mountains. This 
village was, throughout the war, 
an important m.'iitary post, and 
with the soldiers the little boys 
were in almost constant touch, 
for the servants took them often 
to the headquarters or the hos 
pitals with flowers, or fruit, or 
delicacies for the officers or sick 

  soldiers.
; We boys were friends with the 
1 soldiers of all branches of the 

service. We liked the cavalry 
' for their dashing ways and their 
I beautiful hdrser,; the infantry be- 
; cause certain kindly old fellows 

sometimes let us "pop" huge 
caps on the nipples of their long 
muzzle-loading muskets the sol- 
died holding tiie piece, while one 
of us tugged strenuously with 
both hands at the stubborn and 
unresponsive trigger; but most 
of all we loved the artillery, for 
the parental colonel was chief 
of artillery for the department, 
and on his occasional brief fur- 
loughs at home, almost breathed 
in terms of big guns. So we hov 
ered about the artillery park in 
the pineland, were set astride 
the bronze or brass or black-iron 
field pieces and, with the assur- , 
ance of youth, discussed with 
the smiling artillerymen the rel 
ative efficiency of the long, slim 
Napoleons and the short, thick- 
lipped howitzers. While on our 
visits to Charleston we learned

somcthing about Parrotts and 
the heavy columbiads in their 
emplacements on the Battery.

On Cordial Terms
Whatever backwardness or 

self-consciousness the small boys 
may have displayed while being 
"shown off" before civilian 
grown-ups, there was none where 
Confederates were concerned, 
for they were on most cordial 
terms with officers and men, 
and asked or answered questions 
with the utmost freedom.

At different times, General 
Beverley Rotertson (a Virgin 
ian), General "Shanks" Evans, 
and General Johnson Hagood, 
commanded »he troops encamp 
ed around ths village, and when 
ever a general called upon the 
family, at summer settlement 
or plantation, the small boys 
managed to oe on hand, and, as 
soon as the general entered the 
house, the general's horse was 
commandeered and, decorated 
with three little chaps mounted 
in a row, was led around among 
the pines or under the liveoaks 
by a patient and complaisant 
orderly.

And nothing was too good for 
the soldier. The treasures of a 
cellar full of Old Madeira, Port, 
and Sherry wines that had been 
ripening for a generation and 
would have been worth a for 
tune after the war were levied 
upon for the use of the hospi 
tals or to flavor jellies for the 
sick or wounded soldiers.

Spirit Of Sacrifice
Everywhere there was breath 

ed the spirit cf service, of sacri 
fice, of renunciation for the 
cause to whose success the ener 
gies and the thoughts of old and 
young were directed. The only 
men held to lie worth while were 
those who wore the gray, or, tt 
too old for service, had put their 
fortunes in Confederate bonds. 
In this fine atmosphere, it is not 
surprising that the spirit of pa 
triotism was early aflame in my 
young brother1! breast!

At four years of age he had 
learned to read, and thereafter 
throughout tne war we were 
made to read aloud from the 
Charleston "Mercury" or the

"Courier" the headlines and 
news-stories of the battles and 
skirmishes as they were publish 
ed day by day and how we re 
joiced at the success of our 
troops and now our spirits fell

"T
at their defeats! Always we were 
little barometers registering the 
spiritual exaltation or depression 
of our elders, and as they read 
the lists of Confederate casual 
ties and the editorial comments 
on the progress of the war, we 
listened with eager ears and 
smiled or saddened in sympathy 
with the grown-ups who loved 
us.

As the war drew to a close, 
our hopes wore to a tenuous 
thread and, by the time we 
reached Darlington, S,C., whith 
er we had "refugecd" from, the 
low-country in the late winter of 
1865, the apparent certainty of 
the Confederacy's fall bore heav 
ily { upon us. The little boys 
shared poignantly the anxiety ol 
th.e family, and the almost pa 
thetic distress of the house ser 
vants at the imminence of the 
Freedom that hung over them as 
a cloud whoss portent none could 
penetrate. But youth is resilient, 
and though tie little boys often 
went off in lha woods by them 
selves to sing patriotic songs or 
sadden their hearts with Father 
Ryan's touching poetry of the 
war, they usually came up smil 
ing at the end of the day.

Like Rats In Traps
When it was all over we re 

turned to the ruined low-country 
and to Reconstruction! Far worse 
than the poverty and privation 
was the constant realization in 
the minds of the boys of the phy 
sical and mental strain upon the 
grown-ups they loved. And the

,; hopelessness of it all! We felt, 
young and old, like rats caught

i in a trap. We couldn't think our 
way out and could see no light

' ahead.

After ten years of gloom, came 
Hampton and 76; bt'.t meantime, 

j under varied boyish hardships 
! and experiences, my brother's 
| character strengthened and de 
ll veloped.
', Upon the birth of Alfonso XII, 
| lather of the present King of

Spain, Queen Isabela pardoned 
all the political exiles, and our 
father who had been exiled from 
Cuba for 20 years as a leader 
in the first Revolution was free 
to return to his native land, and 
with his family reached Habana ' 
in January, 3869. The "Ten- 
Years War" was then in prog- , 
ress, and our father, although 
he had pledged himself not to 
take up arms against Spain, was *

under constant surveillance by 
Spanish spies during the three 
months we remained in Habana; 
and often, as we boys stood at 
the long iron-barred windows 
looking at the passing throng 
crowding the narrow streets, 
we caught furtive glances on 
dark, sinister faces watching 
even the children within doors 
for a sign. A look of disloyalty 
to the power of Spain, even a 
ribbon or a combination of rib 
bons of the forbidden "tricolor," 
would have caused an arrest

Sense Of Outrage
So we were again in touch 

with war! Again to feel the sense 
of outrage at the weak being 
crushed by the strong, again to 
feel the sinking of the heart at 
the impotence of right against 
might! Spain tit that time had 
not yet worn herself out in the 
repression of Cuba, and was still 
full of strength. Twenty-five 
thousand Spanish troops were 
then quartered in Habana, and 
a brave show they made as they 
paraded through the streets with 
their showy uniforms and mag 
nificent bands, offering very 
striking contrasts in the men 
from different parts of Spain. 
Here, as we watched them 
through the iron bars, passed 
a regiment from the northern 
provinces tall, blue-eyed, flaxen- 
haired soldier?, as blond as 
Norsemen. There, a battalion 
of swart, stocky Viscayans 
swinging along in a loose, rapid 
step, in brilliant zouave uniforms 
looking like pirates with their 
fierce, black-ivised faces, their 
tasseled caps set awry, and 
Uieir big gold earrings heavy 
cutlasses swinging at their heels 
as they marched. Then, in plain 
brown linen uniforms, came the

dreaded Voluntaries young men 
born in Cuba of Spanish parents, 
who had volunteered for service 
as a home-guard against their 
Cuban brothers. These were 
hated as well as feared, for 
their former intimacy with Cu 
ban families gave them accu 
rate information as to those who 
were patriotically helping the 
Revolutionists, and through the 
treachery of these Tories many 
a brave man faced a firing 
squad with his back against the 
blood-bespattered stone wall of 
grim Cabanas fortress.

Hiss Behind Shutters
As these Voluntaries passed,



ihcrc was applause, for it seem 
ed to be expected, and the dark 
eyes of the marching men roved 
restlessly from one side to the 
other of the narrow street. Now 
and then a sibilant hiss cut 
the air, which o^iesting eyes 
sought to locate, but the scorn 
ful sound come always from 
the shuttered window of an up 
per stoiy, and the sullen march 
ers moved on.

Then, my father moved his 
family to Maianzas, where, with 
a college professorship and pri 
vate lessons, he came upon easy 
times. Here the three eldest 
sons attended the Spanish pub 
lic schools, where my brother, 
although studying in a foreign 
language, led his classes, while 
indulging in tussles with the 
high-strung Cuban boys during 
the recess hour every day.

First Great Tragedy
In the autumn, our mother's 

death of yellow fever brought 
the first great tragedy into our 
lives. My father then took his 
younger children and his eldest 
son home to our mother's peo 
ple in South Carolina, while the 
second and third sons remained 
a year longer in Cuba with de- . 
voted friends of my father's.

With these friends, living near | 
Matanzas on a beautiful sugar j 
and coffee plantation, my young » 
brothers were very happy, but, 
though living in comfort and 
luxury, such ts could never 
come again tu the desolate 
South, the little boys patriotical 

ly yearned for (he home of their 
childhood, and for the living 
sympathy anj understanding of 
their kindred.

English brick walls of the old 
house still stood, but they were 
now green vvitn ivy and wreath 
ed with climbing roses. The only 
stick left standing on the place 
was the "wash-kitchen," a ser 
vants' house, which the plead 
ings of an old care-taker induc 
ed the Federal colonel to leave 
for the Negro's occupancy. Be 
fore the family returned, the 
weather-boarding had been strip 
ped away and stolen, but the 
framework and the chimneys re 
mained, and ahout these a crude 
habitation was constructed that 
sheltered the family for years.

Servants, thaie were none. The 
two or three fine old men, who 
served their master's, family 
with loyalty and devotion during 
and after tha war, were now 
dead, and the other house ser 
vants were Jar-scattered, living 
in homes of their own, or serv 
ing in the cities those who had 
money to pay for service. So 
the boys undertook such tasks- 
each according to bis strength 

From the ^rrat Cuban estate, 
, my brother N. G. wrote frequent ! 

letters, giving, for a child, vivid ! 
descriptions of trees and flowers 
and all the life that moved 
around him. Loving flowers al 
ways, he enclosed in every beau 
tifully-written letter pressed 
blooms of the opulent tropical 
flora that was everywhere about 
him. He often mentioned the 
strange hutia, which the boys 
hunted with terriers  the same 
hutia which nearly thirty years 
later was to bo the staff of life ; 
to the starving "outfit" with ' 
which he marched "In Darkest I 
Cuba."

Patching Fragments
In December, 1870, the little 

boys joined their brothers and 
sisters at the old home in low 
er South Carolina, and we be 
gan to patch together again the 
fragments of a shattered civili 
zation.

Back at the old plantation, the 
boys took up tne new life under jj 

The^ sturdy fl

as came to hind, and, as each 
of us was doing something for 
the common good, all of us were 
happy. We were seldom idle, 
for there was always something 
to do water to be brought from 
the "Big Spring" 300 yards 
away, wood to be cut, and the 
vegetable and flower gardens 
to be worked. And the flower- 
gardens were at once a great 
delight and a heavy responsi 
bility.

Chivalry Or Affection
In the old days they had been 

cared for by a French gardener 
and his half dozen trained Negro 
assistants, all of them under the 
constant supervision of one of 
our aunts; but now the task was 
upon the former task-mistress, 
an occasional hireling, and such 
labor of love KS the boys would 
contribute. And chivalry or af 
fection often prompted them to 
forego an afternoon's fishing at 
"The Cypress," or a tramp in 
the woods, in order to relieve 
one of the ladies of the family, 
so often engaged in rakinj up 
the fallen leaves in the avenue 
or in the holly walks that thread 
ed the shrubbery, now but a 
tangle of swe-^t myrtles, spice 
plants, and other fragrant things. 
Some of the dwarf box hedges 
and "standards" were still in 
tact, but the cedar and wild- 
orange hedges, once so trim, so 
beautifully clipped, were now 
young trees, still in alignment, 
but rearing their tousled and 
uneven heads like the awkward 
squad of a village militia com 
pany. Climbing roses LaMar- 
que, multiflora, and seven sis 
ters clambered boldly to the 
top of tall magnolias and flung 
wide their variegated banners

40 or 50 feet aloft. And there 
were beautiful Lady Banksias  
white and yellow some on trel 
lises, while others followed their 
sturdier sisters and ran riotous 
ly up the magnolia, scattering 
the mintage of their gold and 
silver blooms far up among the 
dark, glossy loaves.

Old-Time Sweet Roses
And all about this lovely war- 

made chaparral were blooming, 
singly and in clumps, the delici 
ous old-time sweet roses, whose 
French names the boys mas 
tered only after a fashion, but 
whose fragrance they under 
stood and reveled in. In a se 
questered '.-onier of the garden, 
among the "tea" and the 
"musk" roses, was an old bush, 
watched over and tended rever 
ently, for 'twas our "great- 
grandmother's Tea rose," and 
had been in the family for more 
than a hundred years! Blooming 
in Charleston ten years before 
the Revolution, it was first trans 
planted to Chseba and brought, 
50 years later, to Oak Lawn. 
Though gnarled and scraggy 
now, the boys approached the 
old bush as iho' it were a 
shrine, for its delicate loosc- 
petaled blossoms had blessed 
with exquisite fragrance four 
generations of our people. So 
we dug around the old rose bush 
and put fresh clay about its 
roots; but only the ladies gath 
ered the sparse blooms, whose 
poignant sweetness gripped the 
heart of even a boy of sensi 
bilities.

Of all the gracious hospitality 
of the old times, there was noth 
ing, save flowers, left to give, 
but flowers we had, and flowers 
we gave to all in the neighbor 
hood that cared for them, while 
on Memorial Day cartloads of 
beautifully-made crosses and 
wreaths were sent to Charleston 
for the Confederate graves at 
Magnolia Cemetery.

Daily Study
There were no schools, of 

course, but the boys were 
obliged to study daily such anti 
quated text books as we could 
command and were encouraged 
to dig into Plutarch's Lives for 
what would now be called paral 
lel reading. Our grandfather's 
splendid library had gone up in 
smoke with the old house, but 
we had taken tc the up-country, 
when we refugecd, fine editions 
of Shakespeare, and other Eng 
lish poets, Bums, and Scott's 
Waverley novels, and these were 
now a priceless blessing, for one 
of the ladies \vou!d read Shakes 
peare aloud on winter evenings

while the boys listened with rapt 
attention.

My brother N. G-, while will 
ing to do his share, had less 
liking for outdoor work than his 
brothers, and less proficiency, 
but he had more love for read 
ing, and, as he had more time 
to read, he reveled in the old 
books, sprawled in some sunny 
spot in winter or curled up in 
the shade in summer, and stored
information and laid the foun 
dation of that self-education 
upon which he reai'cd so fine a 
structure in later years.

All through this period of our 
lives there was the constant 
hope in the .doarts of the grown- 
ups that out jf the French spoli 
ation claims, or out of the re 
fund of the Direct Tax on con 
fiscated lands, would come the 
means of giving the boys an 
education, but the ships of our 
hopes never csme to port. After 
the two older boys had spent a 
few months at school in Beau 
fort, the former home of our 
maternal grandfather, the elder 
was sent to a private school in 
the valley of Virginia, and dur 
ing the year he was absent, N. 
G. took his place and performed 
manfully the unaccustomed tasks 
of wood-cutting, and other heavy 
outdoor work.

A year passed, and upon my 
return, N. G., too, had his turn, 
and went for a year to a pri 
vate school in Fairfax County, 

! Virginia, while the elder, now 
! 16, went to Grahamville, a sta 

tion *on the diaries ton and Sa 
vannah railway, to learn teleg 
raphy.

Life In Railroad Shanty
At the Virginja school N. G., 

always a modd student, led his 
classes, and upon his return 
home at the end of the term, 
left behind him a high record 
for scholarship and for conduct. 
Soon after reaching South Caro 
lina, N. G. joined his brother, 
now become railway agent and 
telegrapher at Grahamville, there 
to study telegraphy and learn 
something about the railroad and 
express business. Grahamville, 
in Beaufort County, was far 
within the black belt, and the 
preponderance of Negro popula 
tion was tremendous. The no 
madic hands brought from North 
Carolina to vrork the great tur 
pentine farms in the vicnity con 
stituted a turbulent element 
among the blacks, and the bro 
thers, living in a rough railroad 
shanty with no sash in the win 
dows, and no lock on the door, 
had to be constantly on their 
guard to protect the money 
packages committed to their 
care. The Express Company fur 
nished no safes in those days, 
and when the agent locked his 
office at nteht tn eo (o his

cornshuck couch in the shanty, 
or walked three miles to visit in 
the village, the precious enve 
lopes were pinned or roughly 
sewn to the inner pockets and 

1 put under the mattress. There 
f was always a revolver, a box 
; of matches, and a handful of 

lightwood splinters at the sleep 
er's hand, for the shriek of vaga 
bond and irresponsible freight 
trains running without schedule, 
often sounded close to his ear, 
rousing him, in the lonely hours 
of the "dog watch" before the 
dawn, to put or: his jacket with 
its precious lining, and adven 
ture through the dark to the 
warehouse some distance away 
and lock up such freight as 
might be wished upon him.

In those days, under the con 
stant strain of a man's respon 
sibilities, boys soon developed 
into men ,and long before we 
were out of our teens, we took 
an active part in the work of 
the Democratic Clubs info which 
the handful of white men in 
Ihe vicinity had organized them 
selves in the fight for the re 
demption of the State from the 
horde of blacks and the vicious 
whites who controlled them.

News Gatherers
The telegraph office at Gra 

hamville was, at that time, the 
only one between Yemassee and 
Savannah, and, serving 2500 
square miles of territory, was, 
at election time, a gathering

point for those in search o( news 
from the outside world. In ISTfi, 
during the momentous Hamp 
ton campaign, and the equally- 

! excking contest for tlu. presi- 
? rirnry between Tilden and 
JHayes, parties of men rode on 
ij horseback 25 miles or more
ii from points in Barmveif County-I
-I along the Savannah River, and 
l; froin Lawtonvillc and Brighton 
ji far up ir old Beauiort district, 

in quest of news, and picketing 
their horses in the pineland, ac 
cepted such primitive hospitality 
as we were able to extend, 
v:hilc, by day and by night, we 
lapped the through wires for 
such news as might be gleaned. 

In 1876, too, (he brothers took 
the Grahamville Democratic 
Cub to Beaufort, to the Hamp 
ton rally, where we sported the 
first two "red shirts" ever seen 
it) that historic town

About this time, the "Comba- 
hee Riots" occurred. The Ne 
groes in that section went on 
strike and, abandoning their 
work in the ricefields became 
rinlons and turbulent. Ihe Com-

Mount r-d Rifl'-s, a crack 
"red shirt" company organi/.H 
lor the protection ol tJ.at rlis 
trict, was beleaguered ar Ballon 
vitle by thousands of hnll-crn/rd 
Negro men and women, arnu d 
with hoes, rice hooks and axrs, 

(besides firearms of every dr- 
M-ription. For several aays thr 
situation was tense, and only 
the courage and coolness of Cap 
tain Henry D. Elliott, com 
manding the Rifle Company, 
averted disaster. Captain Kl- 
liott, however, restrained Ins 
men, gradually got the situa 
tion in hand, and reatorro quiet.

;i A'. G. Get* A Scoop
r: A few months earlier, the 
Charleston Journal ut Com- 

, a daily newspaper, had 
established in opposition to 

) The News and Courirr, and my 
jj brother N. G., as local corres- 
fi pondent at Grahamville, had
 jj sent occasional items ot news 

tc the new journal. At the time 
of the riot neither newspaper 
had correspondents on the

>'pround but, ' talking over the
>i

3 wire with the operator nt Green 
I Pond, we secured icruralc in- 

p formation of the progress ot the 
'jriot, which N. G. telegraphed

from Grahamvillo to Charlcs- 
Mon, enabling The Journal and
i Commerce to print tne first
  hews of an important event.
1 This incident, perhaps, influ 
enced N. G.'s newspaper career,

! for the editors of The News and 
Courier immediately made in 
quiry as to the correspondent 
R'ho had beaten them, find

jj Mrssrs. Riordan and Dau son
flolti my brother years later that 
!rom the time of that incident 
they had kept him in mine1 for 
future service on The News and 
Courier.

The spirit of the prrss- stirred 
early within the brother* while 
they worked together at Gra- 
hamv'ille, for here for some tune

v/e issued at weekly intervals 
"The Palmetto," a pretentious 
litlle journal with editorials, 
gpnpral and local news, and 
cotton, rice, and naval stores 
markets. The paper was literal 
ly the work of our hands, for 
our hands constituted its entire 
mechanical equipment. Lacking 
both press and type, we divided 
Inng sheets of foolscap into col 
umns which we caretully filled 
\\ith pen and ink, making usual 
ly two copies, which, circulating 
from house to house through the 
village, created much amuse 
ment, for the issues usually con- 
tnined quips and jokes of local 
interest. We had H literary de 
partment too, and a poet s cor- 
r.er, and to these sorm of thr 
jadies^^ontrjbuted hoth prosr

. <m
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d verse. At the 'op of th*> 

11 rst page between the two 
words of the title a palmetto 
tree was drawn with pen and 
ink, and when the he,.diny of I; 
The State was designed in Co 
lumbia, nearly Ifi years later, 
the palmetto tree stood forth
again!

Operator At Varnville
As soon as N. G. had at- t 

tained some proficiency in tele 
graphy, he was offered, and ac- \ 
cepted, a position as operator : 
at Varnville, now a rispectable 
lown, but in ihe middle seven 
ties a raw and uncomivd com- ,i 
munity. Ho slept in hiv wretch. ', 
ed office on a cot tit'c-d with a ; 
mattress stuffed will pine j 
straw, and his food wa*. cooked ; 
by a Negro woman in the pinr- 
land nearby. His pay wa.s 25 ( 
dollars a month in P.-,rt Royal 
Railway scrip worth t>Jt> cents 
on the dollar when he got it, but 
he didn't always get it.

While N. G. was stationed at 
Vtrnvillp, there came to the J! 
r.fighborhood a gunman named ' 
Hutto, a sort of desperado who, 
having shot up anothei com- ' 
munity and killed a man or two 
was regarded by the \ arnvillc 
people as an undesirable person 
to have around. He was hiding 
out in a swamp nearby, and 
while making no offensive dem- J 
onstration against the commun- , 
it> where he had taker, sane- ( 
tuary, his proximity kept tho 
citizens in a state of jumpiness, 
and plans were furtively laid ji 
foi his capture, but belorc they | 
were malurcd. the uutlaw left k 
a note at fhe. po?tofficf lute ono S 
night asking that a represent 
ative of the incorporation meet ; 
him at a designated spot far \ 
in the woods on the following i 
right, for a parley. There was 
no moon and the swamp was 
dark, so with one accord the 
leading men began to make ex 
cuses and none would lead, 
whereupon N. G., alon-; and un 
armed, went to meet the gun 
man at the "Council Rock" and 
brought back to the intendant 
the conditions upon wl iich he 
agreed to give himself up or 
quit the community. What be 
came of Hutto cannot now be 
recalled, but he troubled the 

! leading men no more, ana when 
R few days later a United 
States deputy marshal an Ohio

man named Wright came down 
from Augusta to examine into 
the outlaw's activities, he re 
ported to the Government that

the only man in Varnville \\as 
a 17-year-old boy!

Quits Key For Pen
Some time later N, G. wrnt 

to Savannah and for more than 
a year worked 12 hows a night

I ar. telegrapher for the ok1 At 
lantic and Gulf Railroad. From 
Savannah he was promoted to

! Valdosta, Georgia, where he 
served the same company as 
railroad operator, and the West- 
rn1. Union Telegraph Company 
as manager for two years, 
\vhen, quitting the telegrapher's 
key for the pen, he entered 
journalism, to he, thereafter, his 
lift work, to which hir mind 
had been definitely committed 
since his sixteenth year.

During the camnaigns of 3876 
rnd 1878, we attended great 
Democratic rallies at Ofm Lawn, 
out old home in lower Colleton 
County. Campaigners wt-rc pres- 
en* with bands of music, and we 
put forth earnest efforts, verbal 
r.nd gastronomic, to make the 
blacks safe for Democracy, As 
usual, they were prorusf with 
promises. Before and fcflr-r the 
barbecues a thousand Negroes 
swore by all the Gargantuan 
r;odK that they'd vote the Demo 
cratic ticket. Half a <u*/.en did!

Attending one of trVst meet 
ings was A. P. Willir.ms, a tall, 
handsome young Virginian of 
about N. G.'s age. They had 
met earlier while Williams was 
a "cub" on the Journal ol Com 
merce. The youths mutually at- 
Iraclrd to each other, discussed 
journalism, and laughingly spoke 
of starting a newspaper togeth 
er some day. Thus began a 
friendship of long standing and 
in later years Williams brilliant 
editorials in the Greenville News 
and my brother's in TJu State, 
were known throughout South 
Carolina.

When in Junr, 1SSO, A. B. \Vil- 
li.jms became one ot the pro 
prietors of the Greenville Daily 
News, he offered N, G a posi 
tion as reporter which although 
the salary was only half that 
he earned at VairinsfH, my 
brother eagerly accepted.

Correspondent A'. G. G.
After two months service on 

(he News he resigned '< hecom* 
the Columbia cnrrespiindent of 
The News and Courier, and 14 
months later was sent tn Wash 
ington where, as a special cor 
respondent during the exciting 
year following tho death of 
President GarfirlH, he reported

tor his newspaper thr Guitean 
trial and execution and ihe long 
session of the Forty-seventh 
Congress. Upon his rerurr from j 
Washington where nt hnd gain- ^ 
cd distinction by the brilliance ; 
pnd clarity of his .*oinrnenls on 
public men and affaiis. hf v.ntf 
tn Charleston as ,1 mpmhni of 
Tho News and Counei s wii- , 
torial staff, but preferring the li 
independence of his inrmri no- | 
sition at Columbia, he returned I

tn the capital city, organized 
"The News and Courin Bur 
eau," and for eight or nine 
years his column was an out 
standing feature of the newspa 
per. His able, discussion of the 
measures under legislative con 
sideration, his shrewd analysis 
of the motives actuating the po. ,J 
liticians who supported or op- , 
posed them, the fairness of his , 
criticisms and the courage with 
which he set forth his convic 
tions, gave this editorial corres 
pondence distinction and authen 
ticity. Having stipulated that 
nothing that we wrote should be 
subject to revision by the home 
office, he was entirely indepen 
dent and, however the leaders 
of The News and Courier have 
differed with the editorial pnl- 
icj of that newspaper, the daily ' 
column signed "N. C. G."  
recognized as the ciearly-ex- 
ptessed opinions of an honest " 
f.nrt high-thinking journalist  
uas never questioned.

Secures Reforms
Through his column N. G.

pushed and secured many re-
forms^among them being the
abolition of the practice of
farming out convicts by the
State penitentiary, long an 
abuse.

Nor was ho unmindful of Ihe 
interests of his adopted city. Co 
lumbia's daily newspaper during 
that period was but a feeble 
flj'.me to light the city's way 
along the paths of proguss, but 
N G.'s unfaltering fai'Ji in the 
future of the capital ciiy was 
rt fleeted in his column da> by 
day, where he unremittingly set 
forth her material advantages 
?nd strove ardently, too, for 
clean municipal government.

He was devoted to tho cause 
of education that of the public 
schools, as of the night! institu 
tions of learning, fbe Univer 
sity of South Carolina had no 
firmer friend, no abler defender 
against the then frequent at 
tacks made upon that institution 
r>v srlfish nnri narrow intr-msls.

And when the embryo of the 
now great Winthrop College was 
being watched over *mo nur 
tured by its present president in 
Columbia, N. G. backed him 
wilh Ihe enthusiasm which he 
could always command in any 
worthy cause.

Without Fear Or Favor
Thn first brick ,TOR?ings on 

"Main" street  then a wretch 
ed country road  replacing the 
old granite stepping stoiic-s, were 
laid by city council only after 
two years of hammering in the 
Columbia column, where, as la 
ter in The State, no deserving 
interest was ever too small, no 
cf-scrving man too lowl\ to find 
a champion; nor was ar.> inter 
est, or any man loo powerful 
to be above dissection or criti 
cism.

During his connection with The 
News and Courier mv brother 
reported all the State campaigns 
ftnrl many famous trials in dif 
ferent parts of South Carolina.

In 18GO B. R. TiUman was 
elected Governor, and my

1.V ,

brother, indisposed fo establish 
such relations with Ihe new ex 

ecutive as the policy of The 

News and Courier requiied, re 

signed his position to take effect 
&t the close of Governor Rich 
ardson's administration.

In our seventh and eighth 
years, at the close of ihe Con 
federate War, we became fas 
cinated by tales of the South 
Seas, and promised ourselves 
that some day we would cruise 
among these far Pacific islands 
in our own pearl-fishing schoon 
er, or lateen-sailed canoe Blown 
upon by adverse winds Ihe soap 
bubbles of our boyish dreams 
had long since burst, but N. G., 
having saved a thousand dollars 
curing his 16 yoa rs ot hard 
work, made plans foi a year's 
vacation in the South Seas, the 
cost of the trip to be met by 
letters to a syndicate of news 
papers, when out of the politi 
cal cloud that lowered over 
South Carolina the spirit of 
The State flashed forth' ,

Spirit, Of The State
We had been ardent support-] 

ers of Judge Haskell in his cam-, 
paign of protest against the un 
seating of certain legally-elected 
"straightout" delegates by the 
"i egular" Democratic Conven 
tion of 1890. Judge Haskell, am 
"irregular 1 ' candidate, was

swamped, but his following, 
numerically small, comprised i 
may of the highest and ablest 
men in the State, and in their 
spirits rankled the injustice and 
the brutality of the bludgeoning 
they had received. " 

When, therefore, our purpose, 
tn leave South Carolina became'.! 
known, for my ^nvnvi wnrk'j 
awaited me in New York, politi-   
ra) friends in Sumter Marion, ; 
Darlington and othei counties, { 
as well as in Columbia, urged '! 
us to remain in our native State - ! 
and found here, at its capi- ', 
tal, a Democratic dail.v news 
paper to which they pledged | 
their support.

A small company w«s formed 
 no hundred men of equal 
standing ever subserved 520,- ! 
000 to any other enterprise in I 
this or any other state. Judge 
A. C. Haskell was choser. prcsi- j 
cltnt, and my brother N. G, ty 
Gonzales, editor; and, on the '3 
18th of February, 1891, ihe first 
issue of The State came from j 
the press.

Tho story of The State's 
struggles and services may not 
be set down here. No ntr>ti daily 
newspaper ever endui ed such 
hardships or survived such \ 
vicissitudes. Its en'in* capital : 
stock was exhausted t»cfore thn 
end of the first year, and it 
was never to have an.\ more 
until new capital was created 
out of its earnings ter. years ' 
laler. But through it all it has < 
lived the lives of the mer who j 
made it, and has held true tojf 
the course laid upon its chart![ 
nearly 32 years ago! '

Denounces Lynching
The State, under m\ broth 

er's editorship, W'as the first 
Suuthern newspaper U; cry out 
against the cowardice nnri the 
barbarity of lynching- the first i 
to denounce lynchcr* a: mur-   
derers and to denouncv them 
here at home, where enemies 
ate always to be made.

The State was the first news 

paper to advocate a Child La- 
lor Law for South Carolina, and 
its fight for the little children 
of Ihe cotton mill villages won 
for it, not only the oittei enmity 
of its former friends, the mill 
owners, but also that of the 
children's parents, who insisted 
upon tho God-given right to sell 
the labor of their own fksh and 
blood.

And The Slate's Inn? fish! fnr

compulsory education sdded lo 
the list of its critics in the cot 
ton mills thosfc farmers who 
wished to work their children 
in the fields!

Throughout the last Cuban 
revolution, whose succei- Amer 
ican participation made sure in 
3S9R, my brother's hmrt was 
in the Cuban cause, which he 
supported so vigorously, sc un- 
cltrstandingly, that his editorials 
were widely quoted as exposi 
tions of Cuban wrongs and as 
pirations.

/ornx Cubans
When the United S';.ies d«- 

clareri war on Spain in 1R9S, he 
urged the young men 01 South! 
Carolina to volunteer, and, see 
ing no immediate prospect of 
rendering effective sen-ice with 
the American forces, E? he was 
entirely without military experi 
ence, he joined the Cubans 
gathering under Nunei at Tam- 
pa, Florida, early in May, and 
went actively into training, hop 
ing to strike a blow for his, fa 
ther's country.

The story of his enlistment, his 
voyage, his landing, anc1 his 
1 two months' service under 
Gomez along the Trocha from 
(he Caribbean lo the Bahama 
Channel" is a simple record 
of hardships borne wilh philo 
sophical cheerfulness and forti 
tude. There were Jew exciting 
incidents; little to stir thf blood, 
bul under constant privations 
 much to try the spirit, to test 
the moral and physical tibre of 
the man.

And there is told, loo, a slory 
nf Ihe quiet heroism and the 
dogged courage of toe Cubans in 
their long fight for independence 
that should shame those wh<> 
have held them lightb as a 
volatile and emotional people. 
Men of all classes, from the cul 
tured millionaire Habanero to 
the barefoot guajiro oi Cama- 
guey naked, starving, often iso 
lated from their fellow men ot 
the-' outside world for months or 
yea rs yet kept up tbeir al 
most hopeless struggle for free 
dom with all the inherited tena 
city of their Spanish biood!

It's easy to fight in (he open, 
while all the world looks on, 
for there's always recognition 
fo»- brave deeds, and ti«e appro 
bation of mankind is svnet, but 
hi* soul must be strong in* 
.deed who "carries on' without 
faltering, through the jungle of 

and physical loneli-



riffs' That, as my brother has 
set down, his ragged, starving 
Cuban companions did.

Child Father Of Man
i "The child is fathei of the 
\ man," and to the end of his 
, htr my brother's distinguishing 

characteristics were those he 
showed as a boy. and all of 
these he exhibited during his : 
service in Cuba.

First, courage physical and 
moral strong enough tc mas 
ter fear, if physical fear be 
present; strong rnrnigh to stand 
for the right, as one see. the 

, right, against, if need be, kin- 
'• dred, friends and all tht world.

Second, truth and truth walks i 
hand in hand with courage, for ' 
the truthful boy or man need 
know nn fear. And truth holds 
.11 i.stice within her arms; there 
fore, seeing the truth r.nd Jov- 
ing the truth, he could not be 
unjust to any man.

Third, loyalty and loyalty to 
family, friends, home, Slate and 
country also embraces patriot- 
i-m, and his loyalty and his 
patriotism were in\-n>e.

Fourth, magnanimity   wifh- 
ou*. which none can bt truly 
neat This trait developed and 
strengthened year by year after 
iraching manhood. Quick and 
passionate as a child, tenacious 
o[ his opinions and unyielding 
-is to what he conceived to be 
his rights, 'twas hard for him 
!  » give up or modify either 
rights or opinions, even In Hie 
face of facts, but the germ of 
magnanimity was alw.^vs within 
hir. heart, and, once convinced 
nE his error, his amenH* were 
invariably prompt and generous. 
But, as he came in contact with 
ilir. rough edges of life, as, with 
tro passing of each yea* he ex 
perienced ingratitude, disloyalty 
and the spiritual loneliness of 
the idealistic and sensitive na 
ture in a world of materialists, 
hit, spirit softened, he become 
rpore tolerant of In-; views of 
others: his mind so bioadened 
that if he could not finri "good 
in everything," he could at 
ji ::st recognize the good points 
< >' his enemies  wheny,ci they 
v rre made manifest lor gold 
v as gold to him whether it glis 
tened in the quartz of rugged 
natures or shone in thr loose 
s.mds of the weak. After reach 
ing manhood, his hign temper

  was brought under complete 
I control, and my brother became 
I indeed the captain of his soul.

I Stumbles, Carries On
I As a child, N. G. was bravo
  to intrepidity. He would often
I ask the servants to pu; him to
I bed in the dark, not that he

r'trn for' flip d;ir]<. hn; nnlv to

show his independence of the 
light. His pluck was indomitable 
ana he was ready to fight if 
fighting was forward, whatever 
the odds against him Never 
proficient in running, jumping, 
throwing or climbing, he was 
always willing to lake a chance, 
always ready, if he tripped and 
icll, to jump up and trv again. 
So. in the night, attack on Mo 
ron, he lost his compHnions, 
stumbled through the darkness 
i,J the Cuban jungle toward the 
sound of the firing, blundered 
almost into the Spanisn trench 
es, and, under the cioss-firc of 
bullets from friend and foe. fell 
by chance into the hnes of his 
cwn command in time to fire a 
few shots for liberty. Here, too, 
he stumbled but he carried 
on!

In his story ut the Cuban cam 
paign, N. G. relers frequently 
to Buttari, a Oman poet, an of 
ficer like hirfiS^lJ, whn accom 
panied the sxpt'oition irom Tam 
pa, and my tin Iher writes that 
he could nnt havr tint along 
without Button m tease, which 
is easy to uniteiptand lor, from 
early children, love of teasing 
was almost i passion with him, 
and he seldom knew when to

stop. But although he made a 
butt of Buttari and rallied him 
on his love of luxury and his in 
satiable appetite (N.G., too, lov-J 
ed the comforts and the refine 
ments of lije, but was man j 
enough to do without them) yet | 
his loyalty and generosity to the 
selfish companion who had been 
thrown upon h'm, promoted him 
to stuff the poet while starving 
himself, 1o carry Buttari's bag 
gage on his iitioulders while stag 
gering in agcny through the 
jungle mud under the heavy load 
of his own, and .to refuse an in 
vitation to jom his commander's 
mess where he would have had 
sufficient food, because he 
wouldn't desert the butt who was 
battening upon him.

No Bitterness
Although the fortunes of the 

Confederate Wf.r had deprived 
my brother ?J. G. of the bene 
fits of education for which he 
yearned so passionately, altho* 
condemned as man and boy to 
a lifetime of unreo^iited toil, tho' ! 
his early life had been sadden 
ed by the hardships imposed 
upon the gentle women of his 
family, yet he felt no bitterness 
toward the N^tlh. While de 
spising the malevolent politi 
cians who »imi put Reconstruc 
tion upon the South, his mind 
was singularly open and no 
Northern man worthy of friend 
ship ever ca.no to Columbia 
without finding a friend in N. G.

Although by nature reserved, 
and never a "mixer." his inter- 
fsf jii niui " HS sn deep, his en/

thusirism for n:iy worthy cause, 
any new enier prise, so great, 
that its advocates or promoters 
could always command his sup 
port, and, onc-e enlisted, his in 
terest never Hanged until the 
cause succeeded or the project 
was put through.

He suffered fools patiently 
tho' not gladly. Singularly dem 
ocratic, he w\/uld talk to anybody 
on the street about politics, busi 
ness or anytnii'g, for he was in- 
lereslcd in many things, and" in 
his fellow man in every walk 
of life. Wifu nnvcr a home of 
his own, no Columbian, white or 
black, ever olanned a house and 
told him of ir, but his interest 
was engaged and he was ready 
to help with suggestions or ad 
vice.

Sympathy For Negroes
And he was singularly toler 

ant and sympathetic toward Ne 
groes, as only members of form-' 
er slaveholding families can af 
ford to be. Knowing their lim 
itations, he dM not expect too'; 
much of them, and his generous; 
recognition .-f tneir many good; 
qualities, and his encouragement 
and advice \vct\i a constant in 
spiration to tbosfr among them 
who sought »o raise the moral 
standards and increase the effi 
ciency of their race, while his 
persistent efforts to secure for 
their dependent lace equality un-| 
der the law ellurts which ceas 
ed only witn his death won!! 
their lasting i espect and grati 
tude.

This natural democracy and 
these inherent traits of N. G's 
character wen 1 amply illustrated 
in his relations to political af 
fairs in city, State, and nation.

The State, unrjei the brilliant 
and militant orj-torship of my 
brother, N. G. Gonzales, was al 
ways at the foiefront of every 
fight for decent government.

(Mr. Gonzales died January 
19, 1903).
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NARCISO GENER GONZALES, 1858-1903
(From a portrait by Ann Coles which hangt in the lobby of The State-Record Building)
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